Typical Cubicle Track

Mounting Details

These details represent only a few of the possible methods for installing Imperial Fastener Cubicle and IV Track. If specific procedures are outlined in contract documents, verify with architect exactly which method to follow. Fastening devices noted here are to be used as guidelines only. Specific sizes and spacing must be determined by installer. No fastening devices or any above-ceiling supports are furnished with track.

### Mounting Thru Suspended Ceiling to Furring Above
- #6 x 2" Tek Screws
- 24" O.C.
- Wired to Structure Above, As Required
- Continuous Metal Furring Over Track
- Acoustic Tile Tube Spacer at Screw

### Mounting to Plaster or Sheet Rock Ceiling
- 2" x 3/16" Toggle Bolts
- 36" O.C.
- Plaster/Sheet Rock

### Direct Mounting to Concrete Ceiling
- Lead or Plaster Anchor
- With #10 x 1" Pan Head Sheet Metal Screw 36" O.C.

### Mounting Thru Suspended Ceiling to Wood Blocking Above
- Ground Above Grid, May Be Notched, Wired to Tee or Left Free
- Acoustic Tile

### Mounting to Wood Blocking Above
- #10 x 2" Wood Screws
- 36" O.C.

Installation
Imperial Cubicle and IV Tracks are designed to utilize a number of installation methods. Installation details are provided with all orders.

Guarantee
Every Imperial Cubicle and IV Track is covered by an unconditional one year guarantee against defects in materials and workmanship.

You can depend on Imperial Fastener Company for exceptional value, outstanding service and superior quality Intravenous Support Systems, Cubicle Track, and Curtains (For more information on Cubicle Curtains, see our Sweet's File 10190/IMP).

When you're looking for the best, look to Imperial...for Proven Performance!
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